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Synopsis : From the latter half of the 1950s through the September 11
attacks, literary criticism has turned against Captain Ahab in
Melville’s Moby-Dick ; Or, the Whale. It is apparent, however, that
Moby-Dick ’s appeal as a novel would diminish if it were not for Ahab.
He is not just a totalitarian or nationalistic leader who keeps people on
a string. He is also a?symphony?conductor to command Starbuck to
stay on board the Pequod?Ch.132?and a tyrant who says that?Ahab
is enough to die? Ch.135?. His characterization is far more complicated
and intricate than it is assumed to be by most critics. This paper aims
to explore these intricacies, paying particular attention to the images of
sickles, apples, and the Andes in Moby-Dick.
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?And then it was, that suddenly sweeping his sickle-shaped lower jaw
beneath him, Moby Dick had reaped away Ahab’s leg, as a mower a





???????????????????As morning mowers, who side
by side slowly and seethingly advance their scythes through the long
wet grass of marshy meads ; even so these monsters swam, making a
strange, grassy, cutting sound ; and leaving behind them endless











The opposite wall of this entry was hung all over with a heathenish
array of monstrous clubs and spears. Some were thickly set with
glittering teeth resembling ivory saws ; others were tufted with
?????? ???
knots of human hair ; and one was sickle-shaped, with a vast han-
dle, sweeping round like the segment made in the new-mown grass
by a long-armed mower. You shuddered as you gazed, and won-
dered what monstrous cannibal and savage could ever have gone a
















I asked him why he carried such a troublesome thing with him
ashore, and whether all whaling ships did not find their own har-
poons. To this, in substance, he replied, that though what I hinted
was true enough, yet he had a particular affection for his own har-
poon, because it was of assured stuff, well tried in many a mortal
combat, and deeply intimate with the hearts of whales. In short,
like many inland reapers and mowers, who go into the farmers’
??? ? ? ? ?
meadows armed with their own scythes?though in no wise obliged
to furnish them?even so, Queequeg, for his own private reasons,





















?Tis my Mary, my Mary herself! She promised that my boy,
every morning, should be carried to the hill to catch the first
?????? ???
glimpse of his father’s sail! Yes, yes! no more! it is done! we head
for Nantucket! Come, my Captain, study out the course, and let us
away! See, see! the boy’s face from the window! the boy’s hand on
the hill!?
But Ahab’s glance was averted ; like a blighted fruit tree he
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???????????????????????????????Tied up
and twisted ; gnarled and knotted with wrinkles ; haggardly firm and
unyielding ; his eyes glowing like coals, that still glow in the ashes of
ruin ; untottering Ahab stood forth in the clearness of the morn ; lifting




























?What is it, what nameless, inscrutable, unearthly thing is it ;
what cozening, hidden lord and master, and cruel, remorseless em-
peror commands me ; that against all natural lovings and longings,
I so keep pushing, and crowding, and jamming myself on all the
time ; recklessly making me ready to do what in my own proper,
natural heart, I durst not so much as dare? Is Ahab, Ahab? Is it I,
God, or who, that lifts this arm? . . . But it is a mild, mild wind,
and a mild looking sky ; and the air smells now, as if it blew from a
far-away meadow ; they have been making hay somewhere under
the slopes of the Andes, Starbuck, and the mowers are sleeping
among the new-mown hay. Sleeping? Aye, toil we how we may, we
all sleep at last on the field. Sleep? Aye, and rust amid greenness ;































It so chanced that the doubloon of the Pequod was a most
wealthy example of these things. On its round border it bore the
letters, REPUBLICA DEL ECUADOR : QUITO. So this bright coin
came from a country planted in the middle of the world, and be-
neath the great equator, and named after it ; and it had been cast
midway up the Andes, in the unwaning clime that knows no
autumn. Zoned by those letters you saw the likeness of three Andes’
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summits ; from one a flame ; a tower on another ; on the third a
crowing cock ; while arching over all was a segment of the parti-
tioned zodiac, the signs all marked with their usual cabalistics, and
the keystone sun entering the equinoctial point at Libra.
Before this equatorial coin, Ahab, not unobserved by others,
was now pausing.
?There’s something ever egotistical in mountain-tops and tow-
ers, and all other grand and lofty things ; look here,?three peaks
as proud as Lucifer. The firm tower, that is Ahab ; the volcano,
that is Ahab ; the courageous, the undaunted, and victorious fowl,
that, too, is Ahab ; all are Ahab ; and this round gold is but the im-
age of the rounder globe, which, like a magician’s glass, to each and
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?. . . they have been making hay somewhere under the slopes of the
Andes, Starbuck, and the mowers are sleeping among the new-
mown hay. Sleeping? Aye, toil we how we may, we all sleep at last
on the field. Sleep? Aye, and rust amid greenness ; as last year’s


































. . . As the unsetting polar star, which through the livelong, arctic,
six months’ night sustains its piercing, steady, central gaze ; so
Ahab’s purpose now fixedly gleamed down upon the constant mid-
night of the gloomy crew. It domineered above them so, that all
their bodings, doubts, misgivings, fears, were fain to hide beneath
??? ? ? ? ?
their souls, and not sprout forth a single spear or leaf.
In this foreshadowing interval too, all humor, forced or natural,
vanished. Stubb no more strove to raise a smile ; Starbuck no more
strove to check one. Alike, joy and sorrow, hope and fear, seemed
ground to finest dust, and powdered, for the time, in the clamped
mortar of Ahab’s iron soul. Like machines, they dumbly moved
about the deck, ever conscious that the old man’s despot eye was on
them.?400−01 ; italics mine?
At the first faintest glimmering of the dawn, his?Ahab’s?iron voice
was heard from aft??Man the mast-heads!??and all through the
day, till after sunset and after twilight, the same voice every hour,
at the striking of the helmsman’s bell, was heard??What d’ye see?



































?????? It domineered above them so, that all their bodings,
doubts, misgivings, fears, were fain to hide beneath their souls, and not
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